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June is National Gay and Lesbian
Pride Month, and in this PNL we
have included a listing of local
events which highlight gay pride . We
feature articles on a number of gay
and lesbian issues - funding for
AIDS, support groups in Syracuse,
and contrasting views on outing .

Our second Socially Responsibl e
Summer Vacation Guide will sen d
you heading for alternative horizons -
schools, tours, festivals and politica l
events .

Note Syracuse's Juneteenth celeb-
ration on your mid-month calendar .
Read of recent SPC happenings - the
talk by Micael Parenti, the attempt t o
shut down Wall Street, and our sup-
port for the Korean PICO workers .

Pack your PNL with your beac h
towel and have a happy summer !

Subscribe to the PNL!!!! !
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Cover : Wonderfully designed by Karen Kerney. Her work also
illustrates our Vacation Guide .

The PEACE NEWSLETTER (PNL) is published monthly by th e

Syracuse Peace Council (SPC) . SPC, founded in 1936, is the oldest

community-based peace and justice organization in the United States .

The PNL strives to serve three basic functions : that of the internal
organ of SPC ; and as a forum for articles which discuss issues o f
concern to the peace movement . The opinions expressed in the PN L

reflect the diversity of opinions within SPC itself . While we are no t
able to print every possible viewpoint, we do welcome your letter and
article submissions as well as suggestions and assistance. The PNL
has very reasonable ad rates ; call or write for our rate card . Movement
groups, feel free to reprint articles and graphics, but please give credit .

For profit groups, please inquire. The PNL is available on microfilm
from University Microfilms, Inc ., 300 North Zeeb Road, Ann Arbor,
MI 48106 .

Subscriptions are $10/year for the U .S .; $15 for Canada and Mexico
and $25 for overseas . The institutional rate is $15 . The PNL is free to
prisoners and low income people. Our circulation is currently 5,000.
Your organization, co-op, etc . can receive 5-15 PNLs each month at a
bulk rate of $30 a year .

Contributions to SPC beyond PNL subcriptions support our activis t
programs. We always need your support. PEACE
NEWSLETTER/SPC, 924 Burnet Ave ., Syracuse, NY 13203 ,
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Parenti Speaks On Media Bias

	

Rich stuchiner

only sensationalize trivial stories and

	

the media are the ideological gate
that the truly sensational stories are

	

keepers for the society and they
ignored. He talked about imperialism

	

protect the wealthy elite, which they
are a part of. This way the
"free press" does not have

, to be censored, because
reporters and editors know
how far they are allowed to
stray from the boundaries
of acceptable reporting
before being subject to the
wrath of their superiors .

Parenti contended tha t
the media don't actually

`

	

control what we think, bu tL

	

{ they control what we thin k
about -what he calls "opin-
ion visibility." So the four
stories that get the most

`s

	

media attention are theII
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stories that will be on most '
t , people's minds . The public

opinion polls might show
that the people don't sup-
port certain policies but

who sit on the boards of

	

"You et a media that .. .habituall

	

Congress's response to the
directors at the major
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fact that they are in the
media conglomerates such

	

shows the world from the perspee-

	

news and the opinion vist-
as Capital Cities or General

	

five of those who own it instead of

	

bility is the support .
Electric, are the same

	

it,

	

At the end of the lec -
people who sit on the

	

those who work in it ."

	

ture he told people to
boards at Chase Manhatta n
and other banks and major
companies . All of these cor -
porations have a similar
view of the world and their place in
it.

The consequences of this is that
you get a media that, "habitually
favors management over labor, [and ]
habitually shows the world from the
perspective of those who own it, in -
stead of those who work in it ." Par-
enti spent a good portion of the lec-
ture discussing the class biases in
the media . One example he cited was
that strikes are always referred to a s
labor disputes rather than
management disputes . He told of a
conversation he had with a New York
Times labor reporter, where the repor-
ter contended that he did the best h e
could . Parenti asked him if he saw a
bias at all in the fact that he was th e
only labor reporter at the 71mes ,
when they publish a business section
that employs 45 people. Parent i
stated that what you get is, "a whole
section for the hundreds of thou -
sands of businessmen. and one repor-
ter for the hundreds of millions of
workers. "

Parenti also stated that the media

On May 16th the Syracuse com-
munity was treated to a lecture give n
by Michael Parenti . Mr . Parenti spoke
to over 150 people at Syra -
cuse University's Maxwell
Auditorium. Mr. Parenti ,
author, lecturer, professor,
and gadfly, spoke about the
political biases in the U.S .
mass media .

Expanding on the
themes in his book, Inven-
ting Reality : The Politics of
the Mass Media, Parenti
discussed the structura l
limitations on a free pres s
in the United States. He
focused on the fact that
the U .S. mass media are
not just friendly to large
corporations, but that they
are large corporations . The
media are part of the large
corporate structure i n
America, and the people

- :edit : P i
being the biggest story of the las t
500 years and yet it never gets
treated as such . The neo-imperialist
policies of the United States are never
reported in their proper context be-
cause the people who own the media
and people who pay for it (the adver-
tisers) are the direct beneficiaries o f
those policies . After 500 years, h e
said it was finally alluded to in a
recent New York 71mes article on th e
bottom of page 13 . It was a story
about rancher John Hull who lives i n
Costa Rica, but is a native of Indi-
ana, and how he is wanted for mur-
der and drug dealing in Costa Rica .
In the 16th paragraph of the article i t
mentioned that Oliver North and
Robert Owen were also suspected .
Parenti asked the audience what kin d
of coverage a story would have
received if say, Jessie Jackson was
suspected of being connected with a
murderer and drug dealer?

Thus the media will always ignore
or downplay the truly sensational
stories if they threaten the statu s
quo. Parenti discussed the fact that

search out alternative infor -
mation, to always question
what we read, and to take

illi Peace the initiative and seek ou t
the truth, because the information is
out there but it takes a little work .
He gave a few examples of the alter-
native media such as Lies of Our
71mes, FAIR (Fairness and Accuracy
in Reporting), The Guardian, In These
Times, Z Magazine, some of which are
available through the Front Roo m
Bookstore at the Syracuse Peace
Council .

The lecture was sponsored by
People for Peace and Justice, the
Syracuse Peace Council, and the
Alternative Orange. Video and audio
tapes of the lecture are availabl e
through SPC .

Rich is a senior at Syracuse University
majoring in political science. He Is the
editor for the Alternative Orange, a
biweekly campus newspaper.



Juneteenth: African-American Independenc e
The "Juneteenth 1990" Organizin g

Committee, in conjunction with the
Southwest Community Center, has
finalized plans for this year's celebra-
tion, to be held June 9th through
June 19th, at various location
throughout the city of Syracuse .

Juneteenth is a celebration of Afri-
can-American Independence . It origi-
nated as a holiday commemorated by
African-Americans in Texas . On Janu-
ary 1, 1863 President Lincoln issue d
the Emancipation Proclamation
declaring that the slaves in th e
Confederate States were free . This
proclamation was merely a threa t
until the Civil War ended in Apri l
1865 . That was planting time in
Texas, and slave owners didn't tel l
their slaves that they were free . Not
until June 19, 1865, after Union
forces sailed into Galveston Bay and
established control over Texas, could
the slaves who had heard the rumors
of their freedom leave their former
owners .

Syracuse has a rich history in the
struggle to end slavery . Plymouth
Congregational Church, located o n
West Onondaga Street in downtown
Syracuse, was a stopping place on
the Underground Railroad. The
railroad was a series of refuges and
secret resting places along with
coordinators who aided escape d
slaves in their push for Canada and
freedom. Plymouth was founded by

white abolitionists and the buildin g
still bears the hand carved tunnels i n
the basement where black families
hid .

Syracuse is also the home of th e
Jerry Rescue . In 1851, with the Fugi-
tive Slave Law in force, authoritie s
came to Syracuse and arreste d
William Henry, who escaped a slave
plantation in Missouri . While being
held in jail a crowd gathered to th e
tolling of church bells . They rallied
and then set Henry free . He later
went on to Canada. A monument to
this rescue is now being erected i n
downtown Syracuse .

The Juneteenth celebration for this
year lasts from June 9th through the
19th. The listing of events are as fol-
lows :

June 9, Saturday, 3 :00pm-9 :00pm : Block
Party at East Side Boys/Girls Club. Spon -
sored by Boys/Girls Club . Contact: Mike
Atkins 472-6714.

June 10, Sunday, 11 :00am : Worship Ser-
vice and guest speaker, Chuck Willie ,
Phd at Plymouth Congregational Church .
Contact : Harvey Pinyoun 474-4836.

June 14, Thursday, 5 :OOpm-8 :00pm : Jazz
at the Galleries of Syracuse . Contact : Mike
Walker 471-2042 .

June 15, Friday, 9:OOam-1 :OOpm:
City/County Youth Dance at the Armory.
Sponsored by NAACP Youth. Contact:
Gwen Faegan 451-1500 x298.

June 15, Friday, 10:OOam-8 :OOpm:
African Street Festival at Columbu s
Circle, downtown Syracuse . Sponsored by
Ethnic Images/Africa Bound . Contact:
Vanessa Johnson 422-6521 .

June 15, Friday, 9:OOam-2:OOpm :
Extravaganza Dance at Le Moyne Manor .
Sponsored by Omega Psi Phi frat. Contact :
George Kilpatrick 473-2857, 471-6575.

June 16, Saturday, 12:OOpm-7 :OOpm:
Family Day at Southwest Center. Contact:
Dwayne Williams 474-6823 .

June 16, Saturday, 10:OOam-12 :OOpm:
Parade down Salina Street . Sponsored by
the Progressive League . Contact : Georgette
Cowans 464-5433 .

June 16, Saturday, 3 :00pm : Freshes t
Hair Cuts/Styles featuring Parade of
Braids at Southwest Center. Sponsored by
C. Edwards and R. Watson. Contact:
Connie Edwards 473-2857 .

June 17, Sunday, 4:30pm-6 :30pm:
Gospel Concert w/Guest Speaker at
African American Worship. Contact: Craig
Corriders 474-6823w, 422-6757h .

June 19, Tuesday, 7 :00pm: Candlelight
Vigil at Libba Cotton Grove (State &
Castle) . Sponsored by Juneteenth
Committee. Contact : Vanessa Johnson
422-6521 .

The Myth of Lincoln
After Abraham Lincoln signed the Emancipatio n

Proclamation on January 1, 1863, slaves in the Con -
federate States were declared free .
The United States was locked in a
bitter civil war and the Union neede d
a new impetus in its struggle to over-
power the South. Lincoln's motive s
for issuing the proclamation had littl e
to do with his concern for the well
being of African Americans held i n
bondage to the white man .

When Lincoln signed the order i t
applied only to the Confederat e
States, which did not include all of the slave states .
States such as Kentucky, Missouri, Maryland, an d
Delaware, which all remained in the Union, retaine d
slavery unabated . No slaves were set free because of the
Emancipation Proclamation; all of the states the decree
applied to were not in Union control . '

The proclamation, although hailed by abolitionists ,
was enacted by the North as part of the war time

Andy Molloy

strategy. The South's economy was dependent on th e
people held in slavery . The plantations and agricultura l
commodity base depended on the labor force of those in
slavery. When the Union declared that these people were
free it was designed to throw the South's economy int o
disarray and take away its backbone .

Lincoln, the "Great Emancipator," saw African Ameri-
cans as little more than property :

"I will say, then, that I am not, nor have ever
been, in favor of bringing about in any way the
social and political equality of the white an d
black races (applause) ; that I am not, nor ever
have been, in favor of making voters or jurors of
Negroes, nor of qualifying them to hold office, nor
intermarry with white people . "

"I confess I hate to see the poor creatures hunte d
down . . .but I bite my lips and keep quiet ." '

Lincoln continued on page 22
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Jim Walsh, the Forests, and the Tree
Todd Rogers

A man dressed as a tree stood i n
the audience at Beaver Lake Nature
Center on Earth Day listening to
Representative Jim Walsh speak o n
the environment and the importance
of this day. It was appropriate tha t
the man dressed as a tree was there,
as a young seedling would be planted
in a ceremony later that day . But the
tree was more concerned about the
man who was speaking at the podiu-
m than he was about the plantin g
ceremony to follow. He wasn't sure
why a man whose votes in Congres s
this year got him a score of only 30%
on the League of Conservation Voter s
(LCV) environmental scorecard was
addressing the crowd on Earth Day .
The LCV scorecard rates Con-
gressmen c.a the basis of their vote s
on the most critical environmenta l
legislation over the course of th e
year .

Though Mr. Walsh would be pres-
ent to witness the planting of a seed -
ling, the tree was concerned about
his congressman's commitment t o
protecting his brothers, the cedars
and firs . His congressman voted to
halve the size of a proposed wilder-
ness area in Nevada and to continue
Congress's mandate of allowing the
logging this country's last remaining
temperate rainforest to the tune of
4.5 billion board feet per decade. He
was concerned, too, about his con-
gressman's votes to weaken a bill on
oil spill liability.

Sure, Congressman Walsh voted
for the bills in the end, but he also
voted for amendments that would
have weakened these bills . The tree
knew that his congressman's votes
would have further compromised th e
health of his planet at a time when
she can afford no more compromises .
'There are more trees alive in Amer-
ica today than there were at the turn
of the century," proclaimed Mr.
Walsh. The tree, now upset, turned
to me and told me that it was th e
forests, not the trees that were
important. When an 800 year old
redwood falls and is replaced by tw o
seedlings that will be cut in 60 years ,
we now have one more tree than w e
did before the redwood fell. But, to
the spotted owl, the red vole an d
many other creatures and plants who
are adapted specifically to the envi-
ronment unique to the ancient for-
ests, their habitat has been destroyed

forever.
"Many people don't know that

logging is allowed in the Nationa l
Forests," said the tree, "but it is, and ,
furthermore, you, the taxpayers, are
subsidizing the destruction of your
forests by paying to build roads for
the logging companies. Subsidiza-
tions make it possible for loggin g
companies to buy 500 year old
cedars from the government for $2
apiece!" He went on to tell that 60%
of the trees harvested in the North -
west are sold to Japanese companie s
for processing. This translates int o
lost jobs in American mills .

Earlier in the week, I had been
part of a meeting between local envi-
ronmentalists and Congressman
Walsh. Overcutting in National
Forests, wilderness preservation ,
clean air and waste management
were the main topics of discussion .
Mr. Walsh seemed like an hones t
man who showed more of a sen-
sitivity to the environment than I
expected . He agrees that the National
Forests are being overcu t
and that it's ludicrous to be
selling raw logs to Japan
while U.S. workers go on
unemployment. However, he
voted for weakening amend-
ments on many of the criti-
cal environmental bills that
were proposed last year and
this is reason for great con-
cern. Some of these
amendments would have
done little in the long ru n
to save jobs and would have
unnecessarily endangered
critical habitats . Undoubted-
ly, we will see Mr. Walsh
support legislation this year
that will somewhat protec t
the forests as well as the
economy in the Northwest.
However, it is important
that he vote for strong legis-
lation instead of followin g
the path of compromise he's
followed in the past .

As we walked over to the
tree planting ceremony, th e
tree told me bout a piece of
legislation that Con-
gressman Walsh should be
encouraged to support.

The Native Forest Protec-
tion Act is based on the
premise that, if properly
managed and operated un-

der a free enterprise system, the
nation's forestlands can be preserve d
while at the same time supplying al l
of the wood products needed for ou r
domestic markets .

The key points of the Native Fores t
Protection Act include :

• Classification of native and virgin
forestlands in public ownership,
regardless of size, as National Native
Forest Preserves .

• Prohibition of exports of logs an d
tree products from many lands, pub-
lic and private .

• Federal financial assistance to
wood-products workers and indus-
tries. Instead of subsidizing the over=
cutting of our forests, the same tax
dollars should go to forest rehabilita-
tion, worker re-training and reloca-
tion, family health care and livin g
compensation for workers and any

Tree continued on page 20

/The Post-Standard
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Cuomo's May 23rd helicopter visit
to proposed low level radioactive site
Taylor and then to Cortland to mee t
with groups opposed to siting herald s
the power of grassroots organizing .
Leah Hall, Nottingham HS senior, Ed
Kinane of the Central America Coali-
tion, and Noel Johnson of Onondag a
Earth First! joined the 500 who o n
12 hours notice formed a visibl e
opposition - the culmination o f
thousand of grassroots hours o f
meetings, creative demos, postin g
80,000 blazing orange posters all ove r
Cortland and Alleghany Counties ,
scores of arrests for nonviolent civi l
disobedience .

But short of on-site storage until
we shut down the nukes, we have
not freed our children's future of this
plague. How many would it take to
arouse Syracuse ?

If Cortland and Allegheny Counties
get Cuomo's attention, how much
more persuasive could Onondaga be?
Will you upgrade your understanding
and pitch-in? Have you
heard the inspirin g
audio, "Dump the
Dump, Songs of Cort-
land-Allegheny" at $4?.
Or the dump video, "I n
a Nutshell," at $4?
How about a letter to
the editor, post a fe w
glo-orange signs in
your window at home
and car, on a power
pole or two, with your
friends? Or ask for
Rosalie Bertrell's book
or the monthly Radio -
active Waste Campaign
magazine at SPC .

Keep posted with
SPC or call Cortland
C.A.R.D at 607-753-
6271 .

- Hank Strunk

peaeet

The Syracuse Rainbow Coalition i s
gearing up, wielding our 27th CD
grassroots base into a powerful voice
for change in the upcoming fall elec-
tions. If it's to be 'We the People, "
then doesn't it begin with voter regis-
tration, holding fast to the anti-cor-
ruption two-term mayoral limit and
creating a local economic conversio n
plan, all within the framework of
justice and cooperation amongst all
citizens?

From local to national, the Rain -
bow empowers as it brings together
all races and constituencies in com-
mon tasks . Join the Rainbow and ge t
the June Update, $25/yr, PO Box
1986, Syracuse, NY 13201 and come
to the next meeting at Hopps Memor-
ial Church, 1110 S . State, Syracuse
on Tues ., June 26, at 6:30 pm .

- Hank Strunk

Friends From Guatemala
Our dear friends from Guatemala ,

Eva Morales and Roman Castro,
through poetic drama, song, and
dance, deepened our solidarity with
the suffering people of Guatemala at
Delaware Baptist Church, May 23 .

Can you also make space in your
heart? Let the video of their perfor-
mance help, showing on Channel 1 3
Cooke Cablevision and New Channels
(Tuesday, June 5 at 7 pm ; Thursday,
June 7 at 9 :30 pm; Friday, June 8 at
8 pm) or rent from SPC for $2 .

In short, Guatemala with its gross
human rights violations, including
death and disappearance of 19 mem-
bers of Eva's family, is one more
example of multi-nationals exploiting
poor third world peoples with the
active support of the U .S. govern-
ment. To get up to speed, audiotapes
of their performance and "Eva Mora-
les- Guatemala," each $2 each, and
GAM video at $4 at SPC .

For bringing Eva and Roman to us ,
thank Sanctuary's Paul Weichsel-

baum, Joan Goldberg ,
Shirley Novak, and
others . Thanks to Luis
and Orlando for stage-
crewing, and to Doug
Iglesrud with his ma-
rimba and hospitality
for Eva and Roman.

- Hank Strunk

SPC Garage &
Book Sale
We are now collecting

items for our soon to
be announced annual
garage and book sale.
Call to donate! !

LLRW, Cuomo, and You! Rainbow Coalitio n
Gearing Up

SALVADORAN COFFEE.
IT'LL DO MORE THAN KEEP YOU AWAKE .

IT'LL GIVE YOU NIGHTMARES

Boycott Folgers Coffee
To m .irr .1

	

It .," h,in Ipr .ainl .n .0 . . . .I I

\ri,'Ahb,a

	

\ ,
?idll \li..iun Sl n•r t

Son I r'' C r\ 91111 1

1-S00-366-828 9

American Policy should reflect Americas \' .dues
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OUT IN THE OPEN O
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T
Willard Doswell

Imagine waking up one morning to
the ultimate "outing," to find that al l
gay and lesbian people had turned
lavender. The greatest weapon o f
homophobic oppression would have
been wiped out overnight -- the
closet.

Until the recent phenomenon of
truthfulness in acknowledging peop-
le's sexual orientation, dubbed "out-
ing" by a sensation-hungry main -
stream press, there was an assump-
tion that one ought never revea l
another person's sexual orientatio n

--make that homosexual orientation .
The notion, however, that the close t
is somehow sacred, and its exposure
an invasion of privacy only reinforces
our society's prevailing heterosexis m
(the idea that heterosexuality is in-
herently better than homosexuality) .
Why is it perfectly acceptable to as-
sume that a person is straight, while
it is practically slanderous to specu-
late that they may be lesbian or gay .

With the hope that coming out
would become increasingly attractive ,
desirable and safe, the gay movemen t
in this country has worked for civi l
rights protection, while fostering a
sense of lesbian and gay heritage and
pride. May we someday make it pos-
sible for everyone to be free . . .
open. . .out .

Unfortunately progress in th e
movement has been slow and oppres-
sion is still overwhelming . Discrimina-
tion in employment, housing an d
child custody; an apathetic and eve n
hostile response to the AIDS epide-
mic; and an increase in bias-relate d
violence all combine to make th e
closet seem like a refuge . For many
people, personal "outings" are kept t o
a minimum, only when it's safe .

The gay and lesbian community ,
21 years in the building, is ofte n
embraced only on a part-time basis .
People who may come out for an
annual gay pride demonstration, or
feel fulfilled in a lesbian suppor t
group will often jump back into the

closet when they get to work Monday
morning. When the stakes get highe r
(and they do), the closet door
becomes all the more tempting. But
far from a haven of safety. the closet
is in fact a prison in which people
are forced into self-loathing behavior,
lying about their love and their live s
in a tradeoff to avoid the costs o f
discrimination . The result is that
liberation is often enjoyed on othe r
people's terms .

Truthfully reporting the homosexu-
ality of public figures (call it outin g

if you must), ques-
tions the power we
give to the closet .
Look at Malcolm
Forbes. We rum-
mage through his
closet wonderin g
what business we
have being there at
all. Was this a safe

haven for Forbes, or was it hi s
private prison? Was he isolated an d
alone in his sexuality, or was he jus t
exercising a right not to be identified
with his people, publicly at least?

Think of the impact Forbes migh t
have had, using his power and influ-
ence to fight oppression . What an
opportunity to be a positive force, a
role model . Instead he unwillingly
became an example of what could
have been. Was the "outing" of Mal-
colm Forbes an invasion of his pri-
vacy, or simply another piece of news
about a man already in the publi c
eye? Are closets a privilege, a right ,
or a curse?

In the complicated struggle for th e
liberation of a people oppressed by
being expected to hide (and to hid e
each other) from the threat of dis-
crimination, "outing" emerges, for
better or worse, as radical new con-
cept. Suddenly we realize that a
society can push people out of th e
closet as readily as it can push the m
into it .

As a sensational news story, "out-
ing' will probably soon begin to fade .
As a tactic it may just be gettin g
started, offering a compelling ne w
look at the issues . Are the challenges
of being openly lesbian or gay really
more threatening than the confines of
the closet? Is the right to privacy
justification enough for betraying
one's own people by denying them? I f
we continue to tolerate closets, where

people are asked --no forced to hide
their love like some dirty little secret,
we may never finally break through
the walls of oppression and allow
everyone to show their true colors ,
lavender and all.

tMBard Doswell is former president of
the Gay and Lesbian Conference of Syr-
acuse, founding member of the AIDS
Task Force of CNY, and currently active
with ACT UP.

The notion that the closet is sacred, an d
its exposure an invasion of privacy only
reinforces our society's prevailing hetero-
sexism.
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OUT OF BOUNDS
Bonnie Boroson

A recent movement to increase gay
visibility by some members of the gay
and lesbian community has emerged
both controversial and dubious . The
practice of "outing. " exposing loca l
and national celebrities as gay wa s
instituted primarily by radical fac-
tions within the gay community and
quickly picked up by the mainstrea m
media .

The rationale behind outing is to
publicize positive role models . How-
ever, the intention of the cause is a t
best, full of sound and fury . Exposing
noted personae on an issue as pri-
vate as sexuality is a violation of the
First Amendment . The same gays and
lesbians who fill the media with their
uninvited escapades into people' s
private lives cry in outrage every time
the US Supreme Court peers into
their bedroom window .

A positive role model for gays and
lesbians would seem to be a man o r
woman who is both
successful in his or
her career and
comfortably open
with his or her
homosexuality . One
who is successful
but "in the closet "
is in there for their
own personal rea-
sons. It must be questioned then,
why these people would want t o
adopt role models who do not wan t
to be identified as gay or who have
little or no concern for it .

Coming out is a long and difficul t
process . Those who do face the fear
and possibility of discrimination, pub-
lic ridicule, and loss of family and
friends. Coming out is voluntary .
Someone deciding to publicly asser t
he/she is gay is doing so of his or
her own volition . Coming out is indi-
vidualized. It can not be forced upo n
anyone, nor will forcing it result in

maturity or a heightened sense of
self. Coming out can also bring a
sense of personal joy. When one
takes full responsibility for his/he r
own sexuality, it is generally through
a feeling of personal readiness and
an integrated awareness of their own
freedom of choice. It requires a great
deal of maturity to come to terms
with any sexual preference, but in
our homophobic society, homosexu-
ality is much harder to accept, much
harder to feel at ease with . It is
unfortunate that there are those who

would choose to rob others of this
joy, this climb, this assent in per-
sonal growth .

The gay and lesbian population
does need role models, heros, hero-
ines, people of strength, beauty an d
fame. However, the discordant action s
by these militant few are likely to
bring harm and embarrassment to
the celebrity, and discolor the well -
being of those (gays) uninvolved .
Such self-righteous crusades wil l
probably not produce role models,
and may only serve to divide and
weaken the gay population at large .

For now, gays and lesbians mus t
look inward in their search for rol e
models . They must develop their own
strength without impinging on the
rights of others . When these out -
spoken gays create their own place in
the world, they will be the role
models they are looking for, and the y
will have lighted the path for others
to follow .

Bonnie is a member of the PNL Editorial
Committee . She is a strong supporter of
gay, lesbian, and bisexual rights.

SPC Press
The Printshop of the Syracuse Peace Council

924 Burnet Ave.
Syracuse, N .Y . 13203

(315) 472-547 8
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Exposing noted personae on an issue a s
private as sexuality is a violation of the
First Amendment .
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GAY & LESBIAN
CONFERENC E

HELPLIN EHOMEWARD CONNECTIO N

Christopher Communit y

Sick Animals, Sick Meat,
Sick People
Nancy Camorati

"Consumer awareness and pres-
sure are the most effective mean s
wee have in eliminating the health
hazards posed by factory farming and
ending needless animal suffering. "
The raising of "milk-fed" vea l
represents factory farming at it s
worst.

In veal factories across the country
newborn veal calves are taken from
their mothers and chained in wooden
crates measuring only 22" wide and
56" long. Kept in this crate, unable to `
walk, stretch or even turn around,
the calf will spend its entire life alone
in darkness, being fed only a milky
liquid laced with antibiotics and
growth stimulators. According to the
USDA, antibiotic drug residue in
"milk-fed" veal is as high as 50 0
times the legal limit, which a broa d
spectrum of scientists contend pose s
a serious threat to the health of th e
consumer.

So why are veal calves fed such
high levels of antibiotic drugs?
Because in order to produce the ligh t
color and tender texture of "milk-fed"
veal, the calf is subjected to such an
unn:, .ural life style that if they are
not fed these large doses of drugs,
they would die. The calves are pur-
posely kept anemic by withholding
sufficient iron from their diet . Respir-
atory and intestinal diseases run
rampant . The calves are denied solid
food, water, light, exercise and con -
tact with others . There is no doubt ,
they suffer immeasurably.

People for Animal Rights joined
several national organizations includ-
ing the Farm Animals Reform Move-
ment and the Humane Farming
Association in their efforts to inform
the public of the farming methods
used to raise "milk-fed" veal . We
picketed and distributed leaflets tel-
ling of the veal calves plight to diner s
at the Veal & Vintage Restaurant at
449 Hawley Ave, Syracuse on Satur-
day, May 12. We are also asking con-
cerned citizens to support the Vea l
Calf Protection Act which will put an

Volunteer Training To Begin
Stacey Smith

Homeward Connection is an inter-
faith ministry with families who
become homeless . Our staff and vol-
unteers accompany families (usually
single-women with children) as they
make the transition into their new
home and life. We offer basic assis-
tance, advocacy, information and
emotional support for up to one year
after moving .

Since many women speak of isola-
tion, loneliness and the weight of
single-parenting, Homeward Connec-
tion has developed a network of
"intentional friends." When a woman
or child expresses interest, we intro -
duce that person to a volunteer
friend . During weekly visits and out-
ings, over a period of at least six
months, the volunteer friend offers
basic assistance, emotional, an d
social support .

Homeward Connection asks volun-
teers for a commitment of:

• about two hours a wee k
• at least six months

Your meetings will vary according
to the family's needs and your
mutual interests . One week you may
grocery shop, the next week visit the
library, the following week talk over a
cup of coffee .

Homeward Connection will be con-
ducting its next volunteer trainin g
session on June 12 from 6:30-1 :00
pm. Please call Stacey at 424-1821 to
pre-register for the training .

end to the deliberate raising o f
anemic calves for veal and would ba n
the infamous and barbaric "veal
crate . "

For more information about this or
any other animal welfare issue please
contact Norma at 492-0459 or Lind a
at 475-0062 .

Ten Years of Servic e

"If you need us, we're there for you "
is the headline of the small blue
poster advertising the Gay and Les-
bian Conference Helpline, a helpful
and informative ear for gays and
lesbians in the Syracuse area .

Staffed totally by dedicated volun-
teers, the ten year old service offers
guidance, information, and support to
those in need, and to anyone who
has questions about gay-related
issues . They act as a referral servic e
to doctors, lawyers, clergy and profes'
sional counselors and can direct yo u
to gay bars, and gay and lesbian
social and support groups . They ca n
assist you in getting AIDS informa-
tion, and most importantly, they
extend a compassionate ear to those
who need it .

The Conference Helpline, 422-5732 ,
is open most evenings from 7 :30 to
10:30pm. At other times, if you leav e
a message, your call will be returned .

GAY MEN'S
SUPPORT GROU P

Are you a gay man living in Syra-
cuse? If you are looking to fin d
friends here, pay a visit to the Gay
Men's Support Group. GMSG offers
support, friendship, and comraderi e
to gay men in Central New York .

GMSG started with only six mem-
bers; now almost two years later,
over 100 men have walked through
their doors . At last count, the mem-
bership is about sixty-five gay male s
representing the Syracuse gay com-
munity .

Members enjoy making new friends ,
discussing gay-related topics an d
finding strength in sharing thei r
experiences . Pot-luck suppers and
group trips to Vermont and the 1000
Islands are examples of how you can
enjoy becoming a member of GMSG .

For more information, call 422 -
5732 or 1-633-8851 .
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SOCIALLY RESPON5IB~ E

%'A(AT1~N GLIDE
Illustrations by

Karen Kerney

PCILITICS
THE ENVIRONMENT: GLOBAL
PROBLEMS, LOCAL SOLUTION S
INTERDISCIPLINARY
CONFERENCE
DATE : June 7-9
PLACE : Hofstra Univ ., Hempstead, N Y
CONTACT: Hofstra Cultural Cente r
Hofstra Univ., Hempstead, NY 1155 0
(516) 560-566 9
COMMENT : Very wide selection of panels .
Cost $35 plus meals & lodging .

CONFERENCE: TOWARDS AN
ECOLOGICAL EDUCATIONAL
SOCIAL ECOLOGY, HIGHER
EDUCATION & COMMUNITY
DATE: June 8-10
PLACE : Goddard College, Plainfield, V T

CONTACT : Daniel Chodorkoff, Goddard
College, Plainfield, VT 0566 7
(802) 454-831 1

NISGUA NATIONAL
CONFERENCE

YOUTH GREENS 3RD
CONTINENTAL CONVENTIO N
DATE : June 15-1 9
PLACE : Plainfield, VT
CONTACT:Paul Emery, PO Box 61 ,
Plainfield, VT 05667 (802) 454-8073

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL USA
1990 ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
DATE: June 15-17
PLACE : Boston, MA
CONTACT:Northeast Regional Office ,
Amnesty International USA, 58 Day St .
Day Square, Somerville, MA 02144

DEMOCRATIC SOCIALISTS O F
AMERICA 4TH ANNUAL
NATIONAL LEADERSHIP
RETREAT
DATE : June 29-July 1
PLACE : Oakwood School, Poughkeepsie, N Y
CONTACT :DSA, 15 Dutch St ., Suite 500 ,
New York, NY 10038
(212) 962-0390
COMMENT : " Beyond Communism &
Capitalism: The Democratice Socialist
Alternative "

NOW NATIONAL CONFERENCE
DATE : June 29-July 1
PLACE : San Francisco, CA
CONTACT : CNY NOW, 6540 Kirkville Rd ,
#202, East Syracuse, NY 13057

ASIA INTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCE O N
DISARMAMENT, SECURITY, AND
COOPERATION IN THE ASIA -
PACIFIC REGION
DATE : July 4- 8
CONTACT : ASPAC, GPO Box 366C,
Melbourne, Australi a
3663 808 0

FELLOWSHIP OF
RECONCILIATION NATIONAL
CONFERENCE
DATE : July 4- 8
PLACE : Lake Geneva, W I
CONTACT : Fran Levin, FOR, Box 271 ,
Nyack, NY 10960 ((914) 358-460 1
COMMENT : "Celebrating Our Past: Charting
the Future "

MISSOURI MISSILE SILO PEACE
SCHOOL - "NUCLEAR
RESISTANCE INTO THE 90'S
DATE: July 4-8
PLACE : Missile Silo J2, Montrose, MO
CONTACT: Nukewatch, PO Box 2658,
Madison, WI 6370 1

PASTORS FOR PEACE CARAVAN
TO NICARAGUA
DATE : July 18-August 1 2
Leaving from various US cities
CONTACT : Pastors for Peace, 331 17th Ave
SE, Minneapolis, MN 5541 4
(612) 378-0062

DATE: June 9-10
PLACE : American Univ ., Wash ., DC

LEFT GREEN NETWORK 2ND OPEN HOUSE AT GRIFFISS AFB
CONTACT:NISGUA, 1314 14th St . NW, CONTINENTAL CONFERENCE DATE: July 2 1

Wash., DC

	

20005 (202)483-0050 DATE : June 30-July 1 PLACE : Griffiss AFB Main Gate, Rome ,

COMMENT : "Guatemala in the '90' s : The PLACE : Plainfield, VT NY

Struggle for Democracy in a Country at CONTACT : Left Green Network, PO Box CONTACT : 1-337-526 5

War" 703, White River Jct ., VT

	

0500 1
(802) 295-1544 CONFERENCE : CONSCIENTIOUS

MARCH FOR THE ANIMALS OBJECTION
DATE : June 10 BAPTIST PEACE FELLOWSHIP DATE : August 3-5

PLACE : Washington, DC OF N. AMERICA ANNUAL PLACE : Philadelphia, PA
CONTACT: National Alliance for Animal GATHERING & CONFERENCE CONTACT : National Campaign for a Peace

Legislation, Box 2978, Washington, DC DATE : July 2-7 Tax Fund, 2121 Decatur P1 . NW, Wash.,

20013

	

(703) 684-0688 PLACE : Ottawa, CANADA DC

	

20008

	

(202) 483-3751

COMMENT : Speakers, music at the Ellipse, CONTACT: BPFNA, 499 Patterson St., COMMENT : Lectures & workshops o n

silent march past White House for peace Memphis, TN

	

38111 constitutional issues, the personal witness

and freedom for all non-human animals COMMENT : Theme: "Justice and Peace Will of CO' s

Local contact: Howie 446-8155 Embrace "
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SITE R ACTION - ALL NIGHT
VIGIL AND CIVI L
DISOBEDIENCE
DATE: August 4
PLACE : Alternate Joint Communication s
Center, operated by the Dept. of War ,
near Gettysburg, PA
CONTACT: Central Maryland Peace &
Justice Committee, PO Box 4135,
Frederick, MD 21701
(301) 663-611 7

FISH & LOAVES
GATHERING/KEY LAKE
URANIUM MINE ACTION
DATE : August 4-5
PLACE : Green Lake, Saskatchewan ,
CANADA
CONTACT : Elizabeth Clin e
817 14 St. E ., Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
S7N OP9 CANADA
COMMENT :Speakers, films, workshops " to
stand together to stop uranium at the
source ."

DEMOCRATIC SOCIALISTS OF
AMERICA YOUTH SECTION
SUMMER CONFERENC E
DATE: August 16-1 9
PLACE : Allegheny College, Meadville PA
CONTACT: Dinah Leventhal
(212) 962-0390
COMMENT: Registration $80

GENERAL ELECTRIC "STEPS O F
JUSTICE" WALK & CIVIL
DISOBEDIENCE
DATE : August 6-9
PLACE : Starts at GE in Camden, NJ; ends
at GE Aerospace Heights in Valley Forge,
PA .
CONTACT : Brandywine Peace Community
PO Box 81, Swarthmore, PA 1980 1
(215) 544-181 8

PEACE BRIGADE S
INTERNATIONAL USA - 1ST
ANNUAL NATIONA L
CONFERENCE
DATE: August 16-1 9
PLACE : Peace Abbey, Sherborn, MA
CONTACT :PBI, Box 1233, Harvard Square ,
Cambridge, MA 02238 (617) 491-4226

CLEARWATER'S GREAT HUDSON
RIVER REVIVAL
DATE : June 16-1 7
PLACE : Westchester Comm . Coll.
Valhalla, NY
CONTACT: Clearwater, 125 Market St .
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
(914) 454-7951
COMMENT : Six stages . All kinds of music .
Lots of fun.

MEETING OF THE WORLDS
INTERNATIONAL ARTS
FESTIVAL
DATE : June 19-2 3
PLACE : Joensuu, FINLAN D
CONTACT: PAND International ,
Unioninkatu 45641, 00170 Helsinki ,
FINLAN D
Phone: 017700 4
COMMENT: Organized by Performers and
Artists for Nuclear Disarmament

OLD SONGS FESTIVAL 10TH
YEAR CELEBRATION
DATE: June 22-2 4
PLACE : Altamont Fairgrounds, Altamont,
NY
CONTACT : Old Songs, Inc . PO Box 399 ,
Guilderland, NY 12084
(518) 765-281 5
COMMENT: Dave Van Ronk, Bob Zentz,
others .

10TH ANNUAL SUMME R
SOLSTICE FOLK MUSIC &
DANCE FESTIVAL
DATE : June 22-24
PLACE : California St . Univ., Northridge,
CA
CONTACT : Calif. Traditional Music Society
4401 Trancas Place, Tarzana CA 9135 6
(818) 342-7664
COMMENT: Over 300 workshops for adults
& kids

COMMON PLACE LAND TRUS T
STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL
DATE : June 30
PLACE : Common Place Land Trust, 1 mi .
north of Truxton
CONTACT: (607) 842-6841
COMMENT : mmmmmmm .

1990 EARTH FIRST! ROUND
RIVER RENDEZVOU S
DATE : July 9-15
PLACE : Hyde Creek, Gravelly Range,
Montana
CONTACT : Carla & Tom, PO Box 6733,
Bozeman, MT 59715, 406-585-9607

WINTERHAWK BLUEGRAS S
FESTIVAL
DATE : July 20-2 2
PLACE : Rothvoss Farm (8 mi . south of
Hillsdale, NY off Route 22 )
CONTACT: PO Box 161, Tremont City, OH
45372 (513) 788-255 6
COMMENT: In the Berkshire Mts. With
Doc Watson, Tony Trishka, Pete Wernick .

WATERFRONT EXTRAVAGANZA -
ONONDAGA LAKE PARK
DATE: July 26-29
PLACE : Onondaga Lake Park, Syracus e
CONTACT : Onondaga County Parks, PO
Box 146, Liverpool, NY 13088, 315-451 -
PARK
COMMENT : stage shows, Mime Circus, boa t
rides, water circus

HARBORFEST '90 ON LAKE
ONTARIO
DATE : July 26-29
PLACE: Oswego
CONTACT : Harborfest, Roy McCrobie Bldg.,
41 Lake St ., Oswego, NY 13126
(315) 343-7681

LARK IN THE MORNING MUSIC
CELEBRATION 1990
DATE: July 27-August 4
PLACE : Mendocino, CA
CONTACT: PO Box 1176, Mendocino, C A
95460 (707) 964-5569
COMMENT : Music and dance workshops.

VEGETARIAN SUMMERFEST
DATE : August 1- 5
PLACE: SUNY Genese o
CONTACT : Brian Graff, North American
Vegetarian Society, PO Box 72, Dolgeville,
NY 13329 (518) 568-797 0
COMMENT : Comprehensive educational
program on all aspects of vegetarianism .
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KEEPERS OF THE FLAME :
EMBODYING THE SACRED
FEMALE
DATE : August 3-6
PLACE: Woodstock, N Y
CONTACT : Wise Woman Center, PO Box
64P, Woodstock, NY 1249 8
COMMENT : With Diane Mariechild & Shull
Goodman. Cost : $225-350, $75 deposit .

MICHIGAN WOMYN'S MUSI C
FESTIVAL
DATE : August 15-1 9
PLACE : near Hart, MI
CONTACT: MI Womyn's Music Festival ,
W .W .T .M .C ., Box 22, Walhalla, MI 4945 8
COMMENT: Celebrating women's culture
(esp . lesbian) . W/Alix Dobkin, Sweet Hone y
in the Rock .

SENECA FALLS WOMEN' S
EQUALITY DAY ART SHOW &
SALE
DATE : August 2 5
PLACE : People's Park, Seneca Falls, NY
CONTACT : Women's Equality Day Art, PO
Box 603, Seneca Falls, NY 1314 8
(315) 568-848 6

19TH NAT'L GUITAR FLAT -
PICKING CHAMPIONSHIP
DATE : September 13-1 6
PLACE : Winfield, KS
CONTACT : Walnut Valley Assoc., PO Box
245F, Winfield, KS 6715 6
(316) 221-325 0
COMMENT: Acoustic music concerts ,
contests, workshops, crafts .

WOMAN HARVEST 199 0
DATE : September 15-1 7
PLACE : Camp Talooli, Pennelville, NY
CONTACT : Kathy Belge, Women's INF O
Center, Syracuse, NY 1321 0
(315) 478-4636
COMMENT : Music, food, workshops fo r
women . (Male children under 8 admitted .)

BERKSHIRE FORUM WEEKEND
VACATION WORKSHOP S
DATE : June - August
PLACE : Stephentown, NY
CONTACT : Berkshire Forum, RD1 ,
Stephentown, NY 12168
(518) 733-549 7

KRIPALU CENTER FOR YOGA &
HEALTH
DATE: June - September
PLACE: Lenox, MA
CONTACT : Kripalu Center, Box 793, Lenox,
MA 02140 (413) 637-328 0
COMMENT : Summer workshops and
programs .

`COMPUTERS FOR SOCIAL
CHANGE - TOOLS FOR
COMMUNITY ORGANIZING
DATE: June 8- 9
PLACE : Hunter College, NYC
CONTACT : New York Computer
Activists/ECCO
129 E. 79th St., New York NY 10021
(212) 452-7112 (Terry Mizrahi )
COMMENT : For beginners to expert. $45.

INSTITUTE FOR SOCIAL
ECOLOGY SUMMER PROGRAM
DATE : June 8-August 5
PLACE : Goddard College, Plainfield, VT
CONTACT : PO Box 89, Plainfield, VT
0566 7
(802) 454-849 3

HERBAL HEALING WORKSHOP S
AT MOUNTAIN SPRING
HOMESTEAD
DATE : June 9-August 1 9
PLACE : Earlville, NY
CONTACT : Tina Finneyfrock, BSW ; CCE
Mountain Spring Homestead, RD 2, Box
104A, Earlville, NY 13332
(315) 691-3311

THEA HOUSE SUMMER
WORKSHOPS FOR, WOMEN
DATE : June 9-September 2 2
PLACE : Gouverneur, NY
CONTACT: Thea House, RD4 Box 129,
Governeur, NY 13642
(315) 287-001 2

KWTC SPIRITUAL CAMP FO R
WOME N
DATE : June 24-July 28
PLACE : Espanola, New Mexico
CONTACT : KWTC, PO Box 351149, Lo s
Angeles, CA 90035
(213) 552-341 6
COMMENT: Enroll on a weekly basis or for
entire session .

SCHOLA CANTORUM 1990
SUMMER WORKSHOP ON EARLY
MUSIC
DATE : July 13-15, 20-2 2
PLACE : Syracuse, N Y
CONTACT : Joseph Weinberg, 720 Fellows
Ave., Syracuse, NY 1321 0
(315) 478-1790

FEMINIST WOMEN'S WRITING
WORKSHOP S
DATE : July 15-July 2 7
PLACE : Finger Lakes region, upstate NY
CONTACT : Mary Gilliland, Director ;
FWWW, Inc . PO Box 6583, Ithaca, NY
1485 1

IRIS GLEN FEMINIST CAMP
DATE: July 20-30
PLACE : on Chesapeake Bay, Edgewater,
MD
CONTACT : Iris Glen Feminist Camp, PO
Box 265, Edgewater, MD 21037 (301 )
951-9040

HOME ENERGY FAIR
DATE: July 21-22
PLACE : Common Place Land Trust, 421 1
Rte . 13, 1 mi . north of Truxto n
CONTACT : (607) 842-6841

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S
WRITING GUILD SUMME R
CONFERENCE 1990
DATE: July 27-August 5
PLACE : Skidmore College, Saratoga, NY
CONTACT: Hannelore Hahn, Executive Dir . ;
IWWG, Box 810, Grade Station, New
York, NY
COMMENT: "The New Decade: Writing &
Higher Values"

DR, DONNA K. HEITZMAN
Chiropractor

Atwell Mil l
(315) 655-8008

132 Albany St .
Cazenovia, NY 13035
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'Alaska has recently expanded the lega l
hunting of wolves from the air .

'The state Is also considering wolf contro l
(extermination) programs .

'The Alaska wolf population has decline d
by 2/3 over the past ten years

WOMEN & COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
DATE : July 27-August 5
PLACE : Institute for Social Ecology,
Plainfield VT
CONTACT : ISE, PO Box 89, Plainfield, V T
05667 (802) 454-849 3
COMMENT : In conjunction with th e
National Congress of Neighborhood Women

CENTER FOR POPULAR
ECONOMICS SUMME R
INSTITUTE
DATE : July 29-August 4
PLACE : Northhampton, MA
CONTACT : CPE, Box 785, Amherst, MA
01004 (413) 545-074 3

NATURAL ORGANIC FARMERS'
ASSOC. SUMMER CONFERENCE
DATE : August 3-5
PLACE : Hampshire College, Amherst, MA
CONTACT : Julie Rawson, RFD 2, Barre ,
MA 01005 (508) 355-285 3
COMMENT : "Organic Agriculture : Sowing
the Seeds for a New Decade "

WAR RESISTERS LEAGUE
TRAINING PROGRAM FO R
ORGANIZERS
DATE : August 11-1 9
PLACE : Western Massachusett s
CONTACT : WRL, 339 Lafayette St .
New York, NY 1001 2

NORTH AMERICAN
BIOREGIONAL CONGRESS IV
DATE: August 20-2 5
PLACE : Augusta, ME
CONTACT : NABC IV, do Gulf of Maine
Books, 61 Maine St ., Brunswick ME
0401 1

EDUCATORS' TOUR TO E L
SALVADOR
DATE : Summer 1990
PLACE : El Salvador
CONTACT: Jamie Fishman, (202) 667-261 8
COMMENT : Come learn about El Salvado r
by living it . Cost : $1100. Includes air fare ,
accommodations, food and travel for 1 0
days .

INTERNATIONAL PEACE CRUISE
ON THE DNIEPER
DATE : July 20-August 7
PLACE : USSR, the Dnieper River fro m
Kiev to the Black Sea
CONTACT : Richard Deats, US/USSR
Reconciliation Program, Box 271, Nyack ,
NY 1096 0
COMMENT : Send SASE for more info .

GUATEMALA AND PANAMA :
FACT FINDING DELEGATION
DATE: July 22-August 9
CONTACT : FOR Task Force on Lati n
America and the Carribean, Resource
Center for Nonviolence, 515 Broadway ,
Santa Cruz, CA 9506 0
COMMENT: Participants will learn abou t
the social, economic and political situatio n
in the two countries and impact of US
policy on them .

INTERNATIONAL PEACE WALKS
DATE : July 7-28 (Russia)

August 4-25 (Ukraine)
September 1-22 (Kazakhstan )

CONTACT : International Peace Walk, PO
Box 2958, San Rafael, CA 9491 2
(800) 541-6655
COMMENT : Walks cost $1900 plus airfare to
Moscow. Americans will join Soviets fo r
the walks, whose aims are to improve
American/Soviet relations and help end 4he
arms race .

NISGUA DELEGATION TO
GUATEMAL A
DATE : August 17-2 7
CONTACT : NISGUA, 1314 14th St .,NW ,
Washington, DC 20005 (202) 483-0050
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COMMUNITY UPDATE

Central New York Chapter

ACLU Chapter Settles
AIDS Discrimination Case
Marcy Waldauer

New York Civil Liberties Unio n

The Central New York Chapter,
New York Civil Liberties Union is
pleased to announce the settlement o f
a discrimination suit, Beardsley v.
Ponderosa of Auburn, N .Y. The sui t
was filed on behalf of a Ponderosa
employee fired in 1988 because th e
management believed he had AIDS .
Judge Con Cholakis in Federal Court
in Albany approved the settlement ,
which involved a $10,000 award. The
Chapter undertook the case to .
emphasize that everybody has a righ t
to work regardless of his or her race ,
sex, disability, or sexual orientation.

The case and its settlement poin t
up the importance of educating the
public about AIDS and its transmis-
sion. And educating employers that
discrimination against people wh o
have AIDS or are thought to hav e
AIDS is against the law.

The Chapter thanks Donald L .
Schoenwald and the Sugarman ,
Wallace, Manheirn and Schoenwal d
I .aw Firm for handling the case a s
the Chapter's Cooperating Attorney .

COMMON PLAC E
LAND TRUST

1990 Home Energy Fair

Common Place Land Cooperative ,
a land trust in Truxton, NY will b e
hosting the first annual Home Energy
Fair in central New York on July 2 1
and 22 from 10:00 am - 6 :00 pm .

We expect to have many vendors of
alternative and energy efficient prod-
ucts and workshops by experts on
the cutting edge of new energy appli-
cations for our lives. Many of the
homes at the land trust are solely
solar/wind powered and there will be

AIDS
COALITION

TO UNLEASH POWE R

ACT UP: A Call to Responsibility

The federal government has repeat-
edly announced that it is prepared to
wage a "war on AIDS ." But when was
the last time you heard about the
National Institute of Health investin g
significant resources into the searc h
for AIDS treatments other than the
toxic stopgap measure, AZT? When
was the last time you saw a televi-
sion commercial, or heard a radi o
message sponsored by a government
agency, which even attempted to tell
you what "safer sex" is, to say noth-
ing of making it seem desirable ?
When was the last time you heard
anyone in the government or public
health establishment propose any sort
of response to AIDS which did no t
amount to mere name-collecting an d
the tabulation of statistics? When
was the last time you heard a gover-
nment official publicly acknowledg e
the consequences of governmenta l
inaction toward AIDS ?

There is no war on AIDS. At
federal, state, and local levels, there
is, rather, a war on people with
AIDS, the vast majority of whom stil l
belong to disenfranchised, politically

tours/workshops of them. Other
homes in the area with special energy
features will also be hosting tours .
Entertainment will be provided fo r
children and adults . Childcare and
overnight rustic camping will be
available for a small fee . Food will b e
available for sale .

This event is free and located in a
beautiful country setting . Come and
enjoy a pleasant day with your family
and see how easy positive energy
changes can happen in your lives. We
in Cortland county have been
success-fully blocking a propose d
nuclear waste dump from our lan d
but we know that permanent solu -
tions to this issue must includ e
ending nuclear power (only 18% o f
the energy source in NY state) . We
can do it and it is not even hard!! !

Stay tuned for more next month .
For more information call Hank Col-
letto at 607-842-6849 .

"unpopular," or chronically neglected
groups. The big guns in this war -
money, media, and research facilities
- are owned in one way or another by
a government and public health esta-
blishment for whom the elimination
of large numbers of African
Americans, Latinos, women, gays,
and the poor would appear to be a
godsend . Leaving aside "paranoid"
theories involving biological warfare
and the deliberate targeting of certain
groups, can any peace activist doub t
that the concentration of medical
research funds on a single proble-
matic drug, the failure to mobilize
education by means of the same
mass media used so effectively by th e
current and past administrations to
win elections, the distribution of prec-
ious research monies to individuals
with huge investments in the most
unscrupulous pharmaceutical corn-
panics, and almost constant efforts to
censor the frank public representa-
tion of sexuality required for effective
AIDS education, are anything othe r
than genocidal? Can anyone doubt
that they form a pattern?

ACT UP (AIDS Coalition to Unleash
Power) challenges all those committe d
to social change to consider these
questions carefully, and to take
action regarding their implications .
ACT UP, which describes itself as a
"diverse, non-partisan group united in
anger and committed to direct action
to end the AIDS crisis," is currently
the only nationwide organization
which has literally taken these ques-
tions to the press and to the people .
The local Syracuse chapter of ACT U P
shares the sense of urgency displaye d
by national demonstrations like the
one last year against the FDA, which
resulted in an accelerated approva l
for some much-needed drugs . In
addition to its participation in action s
on national and state levels, ACT U P
Syracuse led a successful campaign
to stop county legislators Haley an d
Salanger from passing a resolution
which would have compromised the
civil rights of people with the HI V
virus. It worked with legislators
Roberts and Laguzza on the draft of
a resolution protecting people with
HIV and AIDS from discrimination in
Onondaga County. It continues to
step up the pressure for county-spon-
sored AIDS education programs, and
for reform of the woefully inadequate
AIDS education in county publi c
schools .

These are accomplishments are a

ACT UP continued on page 20

COMMUNITY UPDATE
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Peace Council Supports
Pico Korea Workers

	

Andy Molloy

point out if it had why wouldn't the
company have filed charges or at
least reported the incident to the
proper authorities . They say no char-
ges have ever been filed with any
Korean or U .S. agency and that it is
Pico Korea and Hitchcock himself
who have been charged by the
Korean government for violations o f
tax and corporate laws and labor
relations statutes.

Hitchcock claims that the plant
was closed because labor cost became
so high that "the factory was no
longer economically viable." The work-
ers say the books show that the .
company production rose during the
last six months of operation while
wages stayed the same and that the
company even began to subcontrac t
out work of the exact same product
being manufactured to another Kor-
ean factory.

The union is demanding over $ 1
million in back wages, severance pay ,
and compensation. Since Hitchcock
will not "come out" of his office t o
negotiate, people have maintained a
daily picket outside the headquarters
eliciting good support from people
driving by and even from some work-
ers inside the Liverpool plant. The
rallies are very cultural and uplifting
events. We in America could use the
sparks for our rather bland attempts
to hold similar events . The many
drums and gongs coupled with snake
dancing are not to be missed.

Pico continued on page 22

Ron Ehrenretch leads the rally with a spirited 'Solidarity Forever' . Other local union members support the
Korean workers including Greyhound strikers .

There have been numerous rallies ,
pickets, and meetings since two
women and one man arrived in Syra-
cuse from South Korea to continue
trying to get Pico Products, Inc. to
settle with their labor union. The

Yoo Jun Son, president of the Pico Korea Union,
outside the Liverpool headquarters of Pico Products ,
Ltd .

company left the union hanging in
South Korea when it picked up,
closed down, and left the country .

Pico moved most of its cable
equipment manufacturing busines s
out of the United States to cut costs .
Like most multinationals, Pico wanted
to find a cheap source of labor to ex-
ploit rather than pay Americans as it
had. Other countries do not have as
strict laws protecting workers relatin g
to safety in the workplace . decent
wages, etc. Pico therefore went to
Taiwan, Philippines, and South Korea.

The multinational way seems to be
to go into a country, set up shop ,
drive the workers to organize because
the conditions are often inhumane ,
then close the shop and move to
another country to avoid dealing with
workers demands. Pico Product s
followed this pattern quite acutely. In
1988 the workers organized into a
union to negotiate with the company
over what they charged were a lac k
of health and safety standards lead-
ing to severe chronic illnesses an d
payment of sub-minimum wages . In
February of 1989, Pico Korea abrupt-
ly abandoned its factory. The union

charges it broke its contract with the
workers, violated Korean labor law,
gave no advance notice to either its
workers or subcontractors, and owed
wages, severance pay, and benefits to
the 300 workers.

Bernard Hitchcock is the Chief
Executive Officer and Chairman of
the company. His office is located at
the Pico Headquarters, right here i n
Liverpool, NY. The three Korean
union members have been in Syra-
cuse for over one and one-hal f
months trying to negotiate with
Hitchcock . Hitchcock walked out of
the first and only meeting and has
since refused to negotiate or even
respond. The local Catholic diocesan
auxilary bishop attempted to arrange
negotiations and was rebuffed by
Hitchcock.

Hitchcock initially responded to the
appeal for negotiations with what the
union says are lies and false accusa-
tions. He says that the workers were
paid "substantially more than the
Korean minimums." The union char-
ges starting wages were 700 won
below the 4,800 won minimum daily
wage (which is about $6) . They say
the company subjected them to 10-
12 hours workdays including safety
hazards that included lead smoke
emissions at levels banned in the
U.S .

Hitchcock claimed, 'The Union kid -
napped the entire Korean manage-
ment team, as was their policy, and
held them hostage for several weeks . "
The union members said no such
evidence of this event exists . They
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Talks About Talks
Extending Political Rights to Black South African s

The first formal talks between th e
African National Congress of South
Africa and the Government of th e
Republic of South Africa were held o n
May 2, at the Groote Schuur i n
Capetown.

The three-day talks were
successful on two grounds: they
created a win-win situation . Nelson R.
Mandela, leading the ANC delegation ,
of Mined that the real winners are the
South African people . The talks also
resulted in the creation of an ad ho c
working party responsible for setting
up a mechanism for moving toward a
new constitutional dispensation . One
aspect of the Group Areas Act has
since been repealed, the hospitals
have been desegregated. Roelof Botha,
South Africa's Foreign Affairs Mini-
ster, recently went on record sayin g
that now that the Separate Amenities
Act has been repealed, the next
Parliamentary session will consider
scrapping the Population Registratio n
Act .

The purpose of the formal talks
was to remove obstacles from the
negotiations proposed by Presiden t
F.W. de Klerk on the new constitu-
tion that would extend political rights
to South Africa's black majority .
Much of the discussion was domina-
ted by ANC's demands that the State
of Emergency be lifted, and the
immediate release of the remaining
political prisoners and detainees.
They also talked about a range of
legislative blocks that need to be

I
~,

., . .

OiIE:

removed, namely the Group Areas Ac t
which segregates housing, requirin g
blacks and whites to live separately
in areas defined by the government ;
the Population Registration Act which
requires every person be defined in
terms of membership to one of fou r
racial groups, Asian, Bantu, Colored ,
Whites; and the Bantu Authoritie s
Act which ceded 13% of the land to
black South Africans, in the so-called
Homelands .

At the black township of Thabong,
adjoining the mining town of Welkom ,
police killed at least ten blacks and
wounded many others during the
week ending May 20 . Violence broke
out soon after black residents of
Welkom had called off a boycott o f
white-owned stores that had bee n
going on for several weeks . Now
police have sealed off the whole black
township. Because of this residents
are regretting that the consumer
boycott was called off. Some obser-
vers fear that it may also have an
adverse affect on the talks about th e
negotiations begun on May 2 .

Anyone interested in seeing the
immediate dismantlement of
apartheid should continue to focus
on the economic pressures that have
to be imposed upon South Africa . If
any lesson is to be learned from al l
this, it is that to lift boycotts an d
other forms of economic sanctions is
to leave room open for violent
confrontations, such as is happenin g
this week in Welkom .

The official residence, Groote
Schuur, has always symbolized the
citadel of white power and used to be
the official residence of the South
African prime ministers, beginning
with Cecil John Rhodes . Since 1967 ,
the name Groote Schuur has been
associated with the hospital at which
Dr. Christian Barnard performed his
first successful human heart trans-
plant. Whether the recent talks in
that town symbolize a change of
heart on the part of the two adver-
saries, or whether the very setting
was to affirm the metaphorica l
demonstration of where power wil l
continue to reside in South Africa is
anybody's guess .

'hobo is Anti-aparthied project
coordinator for the American Friends Ser-
vice Committee .

APPLICATIONS
TRAINING
PROGRAMMING

BRUCE WEBBER
Computer

Consultant

2321 E . Genesee Stree t
Syracuse, NY 1321 0

(315) 422-0681

Erwin Reine r
Residential
Contracting

478-2998
Restoration ,

Renovatio n

Rehabilitation
Repair

passive solar
personal service

references
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Changes in Cortland Dump Fight Andrea Martin

The big news in the fight agains t
a radioactive waste dump in Cortlan d
and Allegheny counties is that th e
New York State Legislature passed a
budget for the Siting Commission o f
$6.9 million. This is less than they
had last year. and far less than th e
$19 million they had requested .
$800,000 was allocated to study on -
site disposal, which i s
what the majority of th e
people in the affected
counties and elsewher e
want. The reduced budg-
et will . probably not allow
any testing of the propos-
ed sites, a great relief t o
those people who have
been blocking the sitin g
commission wheneve r
they try to do testing .

Governor Cuomo is still expecte d
to come to Cortland County (See
article on page 71 for a meeting wit h
representatives of the citizens' groups
as soon as the state budget is
finalized . A huge rally outside the
meeting is planned as well as people
lining the route that Cuomo will
arrive on. Y'all come down!!

In early May, two groups of peopl e
were convicted on disorderly conduc t
charges in connection with blockade s
of the siting commission office in
Cincinnatus which has since been
closed due to the opposition . They
were given $1 fines and ordered to
pay court fees .

On May 11, the judge at the hear-
ing in Norwich for a n
injunction preventing 49

KE
named people of Cortlan d
County from further bloc-
kades postponed the
hearing until the siting
commission lawyers ha d
properly filed summonses
against the people - a
technicality.

For more information ,
contact C .A.R.D. P .O. Box
43, Cincinnatus, N Y
13040 or call (607) 753-
6271 .

Andrea Martin Is working to
keep central New York
nuclear free. She lives in
Truxton at Common Place
Land Cooperative.
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ACT UP continued from page 1 5

source of pride for Syracuse's activis t
and minority communities, many
members of whom lent their support
to stop the oppressive Haley-
Salanger resolution . The strength of a
unified community resistance i s
seldom so clearly displayed. The
withdrawal of the Haley-Salanger
resolution shows that justice can be
attained, even from a corrupt system ,
when sufficient numbers of people
care enough to demand it .

However, these victories provide
little comfort for the groups hardes t
hit by the state-supported aggression
innocuously referred to as the "AID S
crisis ." For those individuals livin g
with AIDS or with the HIV virus,
small victories like these are
appreciated, but they are clearly not
enough. Nothing less than a massive
resurgence of activism on every leve l
aimed at exposing and ending the
systematic genocide of ethnic minori-
ties, women, gays, and the poor wil l
force an intransigent and irrespon-
sible government and public health
establishment to take appropriat e
action regarding AIDS and HIV -
related illness. Unless every con-
cerned person gets involved
immediately, hundreds of thousand s
more will die .

If you are concerned about thes e
human rights, you are urged to
attend ACT UP Syracuse's meetings,

Mondays at 7:30pm at 515 W. Onon-
daga St. Your support, experience ,
intelligence and action are needed to
end this . genocide . Together we can
make a future. ACT UP! FIGHT
BACK! FIGHT AIDS!

Tree continued from page 6

other assistance as necessary. This
is required to implement the inev-
itable timber industry transition .

+ Tax incentives and other assis-
tance for small, non-industrial wood-
lot owners to manage sustainable
timber practices .

• Reduction of the demand for do-
mestic virgin timber harvests by pro -
motion of recycling efforts . Also ,
research for minimizing wood produc t
waste.

As the old tree walked away into
the forest, he shook his head, unsa-
tisfied with the politician's message .
But maybe, I thought, it wasn ' t such
a bad idea to have Mr. Walsh out for
Earth Day, after all . It certainly
raised a few issues and maybe with
some effort we can bring a more
enlightened Congressman out to
speak next year.

Write Jim Walsh at :

Congressman James T. Walsh
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, DC 2051 5

Mr. Walsh's local office in Syracuse
can be reached at 423-5657 .

For more information on the Native
Forest Protection Act, contact :

Native Forest Action Council and
Associates P .O. Box 2171, Eugene ,
Oregon 9740 2

Mike Stiles and Noel Johnson contrib-
uted to this article .

Sources :
League of Conservation Voters 198 9
Environmental Scorecard

The Forest Voice (Issue 1)
The Native Forest Action Counci l
Congressional Quarterly July 15,

1989, pg 176 2

SEVEN RAY S
QOOKSTORE
508 Westcott S t

Syracuse , NY 1321 0

COME IN & SEE OU R

SELECTION O F

FUTONS
The Original All Cotton Japanese Mattres s

Open M-F 10-8 p.m .
Sat. 10-6 p .m .

Sun . 12- 5

SYRACUSE

Real Food Cooperative
Many Organically Grown And Produced Foods

*Chemical Free Meet *Organic Produce
*Soy Products *Fresh Fish Delivered Thursday s
•Nuts, Grains. Seeds and More

.4 wratnksv owned awl oPeretsd store.
Working and nwr-werkhttg

TRY CUT THE OD-OP !

Monday through Friday 10-8
Saturday 8-8
Closed Sunday

SYRACUS E
e r r. .r c. .w.+•t
sU R.w•inetr, M .

Oft women St .l 472. 12U

• PORTABLE• FOLDABL E
• AFFORDABLE• VERY COMFORTABL E

Twin, Double, Queen, King

424-9137
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Resistance
on Wall
Street
Andy Molloy

I headed down for the Earth Day
Wall Street Action with a car full of
Syracuse friends and activists to
express my outrage at the death of
the natural world . Education and
music are fine Earth Day events ,
especially for those new to the envi-
ronmental movement; but for those
who are aware of the state of th e
planet, I think it's don't make it, at
least for me .

John Muir, one of the most elo-
quent voices for preserving wilder-
ness, said that if there ever cam e
down to a war between the bears an d
humans, he would have to side with
the bears. This statement couldn't be
more relevant today. From the per-
spective of the Grizzly Bear (whateve r
way s/he comprehends it), there i s
not only a war, but the last stand fo r
his species. There are only 600 or so
Grizzlies left today; what could b e
more accurate than to describe thi s
as the final struggle? And that is my
point . The crisis is going on righ t
now, it is not coming fifty years down
the road. The climate patterns are
altered, there are mass extinctions o f
species building right now. In our
country alone, some biodiversity

experts estimate that 6,000 native
species are imperiled - threatened or
endangered . Why, just the other wee k
I read an article that described 30
animals, 85 invertebrates, and 5 7
plants that the Fish and Wildlife
Service put in Category 3A. This
category is for species the Service has
determined should not be listed for
protection under the Endangered
Species Act because they is evidenc e
of eminent extinction! Those species

are going, going, gone! If you think
only the passenger pigeon and the
plains bison are extinction cases in
the U.S. think again .

I hardly heard any talk of the non -
human life on Earth Day. Sure, there
was much talk of toxic poisoning o f
human habitat, our clean air, ou r
clean water and those irreputabl e
companies that make styrofoam an d
give us garbage disposal problems ,
but there was rarely talk about 6000
creatures in the United States threat-
ened with disappearance.

This is why I went to Wall Street .
The war between the bears and
humans is in its final stages, not for
us, but for nonhuman life. Bil l
McKidden just wrote a book called
The End of Nature, about the loss o f
the natural world . It's not about how
we humans will kill ourselves by
such and such a date, it is about th e
humans manipulating the environ-
ment to such a degree that we do not
see any natural process left occurring
on their own. What does this mean?
It means the global climate pattern s
are now a product of human inter-
ference, apparent in the gas imbalan-
ces of which we are responsible . It
means that evolutionary processes of
four billion years are being deraile d
with the decline of biodiversity (th e
richness or variety of life - thought to
be a key indicator of how well an
ecosystem is doing) . We are interfer-
ing with the very source of life when
we rearrange DNA and gene chromo-
somes and then release these to
interact with the rest of life .

So, with this as some of my rea-

soning, I took part in an action with
a goal of calling attention to what the
organizers termed the nerve center o f
capitalism. The Coalition holds that it
is capitalism that is at the basis o f
the environmental problem . We are
not all to blame for the state of th e
earth, they say. This runs slightly
divergent from the Earth Day 1990
group who stressed personal lifestyle
changes as one of the solutions an d
thus gladly accepted corporate spon-
sorship of Earth Day activities . The
Wall Street Coalition saw this a s
blaming ourselves when the corporat e
and powers that be hold a large con-
trol over our lifestyles, through their
advertising and consumption cam-
paigns .

If Wall Street could be delaye d
from opening or affected in some way
by the action, it would tend to draw
more attention to the corporate role
in the environmental crisis. So at 6
am- activists converged on th e
exchange from various cluster group-
ings. These cluster groupings were
composed of smaller affinity groups .
Each affinity group had a specifi c
area to target or task to attempt .
Some sat in front of traffic blockin g
such environmental luminaries a s
McDonald's tractor trailers ; others
blocked, hassled, and disrupted
entrances through the police bar-
ricades. Stock exchange employee s
who had been instructed to arrive
very early because of the demonstra-
tion, had to hear calls of "Here's $1 ,
take the day of"

Wall Street continued on page 22
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Lincoln continued from page 5

It was the activities of the
abolitionists, Underground Railroa d
operators, freedpeople, and slaves
themselves, where concerns were
based on the immorality and ' the
inhumanness of slavery, tha t
provided the conviction for the true
emancipation. People like Frederick
Douglass, Harriet Tubman, John
Brown, and Nat Turner - not
Abraham Lincoln or his administra-
tion .

Our history books today are stil l
lacking in the real reasons behin d
the Emancipation Proclamation . The
recent movie, "Glory," perpetuates
this myth with one of the main
characters, played by Matthew
Broderick, writing home from th e
Civil War battlegrounds, how th e
reason for fighting the war being to
free the slaves. Images such as this
attempt to enshrine certain benevo-
lent, defenders-of-freedom type virtues
to the foundations on which thi s
country was built, quite contrary to
reality.

' Michael Idnfleld. Freedom Under Fire: U.S. Civil
Liberties in Times of War. (Boston : South End Press .
1990) p. 31 .

2Altemallue Orange. April 5-19. 1990 . p . 8 .

Andy b the Peace Council staffperson.
He also writes for the Alternative Orang e
and didn't like the movie Glory.

Wall Street continued from page 2 1

The most dynamic affinity group s
were the mobile action units. Their
objective was to confuse and dis-
orient the police, then move on . Many
riot police attempted to chase an d
bring down these mostly black
masked leapfrogs.

Someone said the radio warned ,
"Don't go anywhere near Wall Street ,
there's 5000 demonstrators and 500 0
cops ." Actually, there was more like
1000 of us but the police did seem in
abundant supply and they all had
their clubs out, face helmets on, and
most had scowls on their faces . Over
200 of the demonstrators were
arrested, most on disorderly conduct .
A few were charged with assault after
the police bashed their heads; seems
like a common police tactic after they
assault you .

Most of us who were detained got
out in time for the rally at the Georg e
Washington statue right near the
exchange . George had a big dolla r
sign draped from his outstretche d
hand. There was quite a large crowd
of blue suited businesspeople listen-
ing to the message that corporate
greed and a more is better' philo-
sophy is killing Earth . A large marc h
winding through the financial district
drew a lot of bystanders . We were
trying to tell them that the Central
Park Earth Day Event was great, bu t
that this is what needs to be co n
fronted, a system that thrives on

massive exploitation of resources thus
causing severe trouble for the rest o f
nature. The seaside sparrow can't
stay in a salt marsh that is filled i n
to expand Cape Canaveral and eithe r
can the Mount Graham red squirre l
survive a telescope observatory buil t
on its mountain habitat by the
Smithsonian Institute and the Univer-
sity of Arizona . As developmen t
crawls ever outward the habitat
where thousands of creatures live
shrinks and shrinks .

Whether the market itself was
affected was one thing, but attentio n
was focused on Wall Street, and quit e
a few papers picked up the story, i n
one form or another . Moreover, it wil l
set the stage for future direct action s
on this large scale and there is muc h
hope in this area . It can be debated
as to whether capitalism itself is the
sole earth raper, although there i s
little doubt the system is the mos t
virulent in that category . This action
was organized to deal with tha t
aspect of the problem and it energeti-
cally pursued that course . A slogan
carried the tune, "Every day a piece
of nature dies, and industry makes
the profit ." Now if everybody there
and those who now know of it wil l
take this back to their communitie s
and put their minds, energy, and
bodies (one or all three) on the lin e
we might save some of evolution and
the wonderful array of life that is the
product of it .

A petition campaign is being con -
ducted to get Syracusans to take part
and responsibility for a company in
our midst that is carrying out an
unjust policy . There have been many
links with other labor struggles and
the Pico Korea Union members have
marched on the local Greyhound
picket and vice versa.

Many Syracuse groups are involve d
including the Syracuse Korean com-
munity, Korean students at Syracuse
University, the American Friends Ser-
vice Committee, the local Greyhoun d
union, Ron Ehrenreich of the
Socialist Party, the Rainbow Coali-
tion and the Peace Council .

If you would like to become
involved there are many ways :

• Sign the petition in support of
Pico workers .

Hitchcock, President of Pico Pro -
ducts, 103 Commerce Blvd, Liver-
pool, NY 13088 (315-451-7700) .

• Join the daily pickets in front o f
Pico's headquarters (at the corner of
Vine and Commerce Blvd in Liver-
pool) .

• Write letters to the editor of the
local papers .

• Come to the planning meeting s
and lend your thoughts on how we
can bring Hitchcock to negotiate an d
secure for the Korean workers wha t
is rightfully theirs. .

To get involved with any of thes e
steps, please call Andy at the Peac e
Council (472-5478) or Peter Kardas at
AFSC (475-4822) .

[The Syracuse Peace Council ,
Onondaga Earth First!, and Syracus e
Greens all had activists at the action .
For copies of the 64 pg action hand-
book filled with loads of articles con -
tact the Peace Council . ]

Andy is the SPC staffperson and avid
Earth First/or
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Pico continued from page 17

• Write a letter or call Mr. Bernard
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SUN

	

MON TUES WED THURS FRI

	

SAT

eG

fy,

1st TUES. Open Workshop
Series for Wnten, Erwin
Methodist Church Bldg. 7pm
Angela or Annette 472-0400

EVERY tat and 3rd THUR .
(GLAS)7 :30pnECOH

1

	

Gay Prd. Mont h

6/1-w+9

	

Fdk AA
Gallery exhibit-L'Ardre
Syracuse,
documentation d a group home

menta phdogr roue
& worksnesoeSmArbpoee2223E .
G sneaw St at Fellows Ave.
Gay Mons Support Group, a t
Grace Epis .7:30pm471-6618

2
d2-6/311 th Omingingo Pow
wow & Indian Craftcrafts, a
danced, displays, craf s, art &
Morynlingat Waterma n
Apalechin . NY oam-9pmDorms 807425_222 1
NAACP Voter Registratio n
Drives, every Sat (possibl y
Tues. at Farmers Market) call
wwk r u~ eve, artrvv

Freeze 478-7442 to help3 4
Syracuse Red Food
Coop Council meets, 7pm 5 Syr . Covenant Sanctuary Mtg .

7pm May Memorial Church 6 7 8$
ptabwideioacti edAlbery
protest radioactive dump sitin g
process sponsored by CARD,

D.
Don't Waste NY and others.

oi12noon Capn9 info.
607-753-627 1

CounryMuaicJamboree2-6prn
Country Music Park, Cortland

NOW SyeeMtg . er stewing
Committee Mtg . & Dinner
''Pm a11 A72-32" for place
Citizens Against Radioactiv e
Dumping business mtg. 7pm
McGraw High School, McGraw,
NY 607-753-6271 fotinfo.

0m97PmCall Lind a
475-0062 or Norma 492-0456

SANE/FREEZE mtg . vi/program
"UndedtandingReenritrnent : a
workshop forSocialChang .
Activists" MayMemoriaChurch ,
3800 E . Genesee St. 7 . . .30pm
478-7442

EVERY WED . Alliance meets
at ECOH 6pm 475-4120

EVERY THURS : Central Amer.
Vigi17 :30am,Fed .bwg .
EVERY THURS : SPC Volunteer
Night, 7-9pm, Lob of fun,
472-5478 for info.
EVERY THURS . Al DS Tas k
Force Bereavement Grp . 7pm
627W . Genesee St 475-2430

EVERY FRI. Country Dancing
8-10pm, Grace Epis. Ch . S3

Juneeenth Celebraeon Block
9 Party 3-9 East Side Boys/Girl s
Eat. Mken ore, aa f e~i71 4

Day Encore,

	

shod yralty
to increase oommun ation
between environ . groups, spans .
by People United for a Rura l
Environ. (PURE) . Town of
VanBuren Park. 635-2590

10 11 12 13 14 15 1 6
AcelbrationoOurwMes-a "Setyalmooritieswithin the EVERY TUES. Lesbian & CNYGirscartCouncil 4th AIDS CandleightVigil at Gay Pride Parade - aseentle atgay b lesbian talent revue Gay & Lesbian Community" a Gay Youth mtgs. 6-9pm Annual Take the Lead Cocktail demonstration to follow at Jefferson St Armory

	

12:45,featuring tealperformers. at Press ntation

	

Kelly Corcoran reception 122 Hiawatha Trail, Columbus Circle, S r.

	

'7 .OrenY l

	

to Columbusmarch at

	

nbusSutton Pavilion, Syr. Stage deafrgwith SdM,trensgender- DownbwmFamersMarka Liverpool 6-8pmreservation
i

AAarowekamstopartidpate .
pm

Circecontact ism, must dynamics & other featuring 60 Farmers and $50, call Linda 437-6531 Juneteenth Celebration -City/
issues. Time 8 place IBA. produce dealers 7 :30am-5pm . atCounty Youth Dance

	

Amory,
Gay

	

Rdloc featuringBake rs
March for Animals in Watch for flyers. Market

	

es every SANE/FREEZE bard mtg . at coordinated by NAACP Youth speakers and foal talent at
Washington, D .C.bealcomact thNOCt

.16 at

	

Seiof
Seine.16atCOfrled Moving? Please saw us 30s memorial Church,7 :30pm cokmwu s

for rides Howie 446-8155 PNL Article Deadline b Washington Streets and let us know before hand . E .3800

	

Geneve St. 478-7442 Sam-lpmab GwenFaegan
451-1500 ext. 298

71:30pmcanta cGLASGLJ1S 4
422--557 3232

EVERYSUN.Peoole's6017 18

	

PNL Production Wash 19 PAR mtg . 7pmCa8Unda
20

JunelwnihCelbration-Jazz 22

	

EVERYFRI.Act -Up 23
Cocks Cable Ch. Help us put together the PNL 475-0062,Norma492-0459

EVERY TUES . Lesbian &
at Galleries of S y

	

5-8pm
Mks Weber 471-2042 ECOH 7 :

	

m
6/23-4/24 "vigil & Bike the Sites"7, 8pm 472-5478 'BuyUrban League Seminar

	

a 2nd Annual Garden Party - 812
in 33-4/2 y (LLRW dump sites)Syracuse Real Food Coop

Council meet, 7pm
Gay Youth Program Support
Group 6-9pm x11422-9741

New Home in the City of
Syracuse' 7pm 505 E . Fayette 21

	

Summer Solstice fundraiserforSyr. Gay/Lesbian
Youth Program at 124 Parkway call Path". Morgan ter more a

St . Syr. 472-6955 Dr. Syr. $20 suggested donation inb.6O7-776

	

7812983
JuneseendCelebration -Gospel EVERY MON .ACT-UPMtg . Jun

	

nth Celebration- 5-11pm478~SMConcert & guest epeeker 7 :30pm 515 W. Onondaga St . Candlight Vigil Libba cotton EVERY THURS . AIDS
African-Amman workshop 475-1544 Grove (State & Castle) 7pm call Support Grp . 7pm AIDS Task tl groups fated change regular
4 :30-6:3Lpm Craig Corridors Vanessa Johnson 422-6521 Force of CNY 627 W . mtg . times or places, please let
474"6823/422-6757 PNL Ad Deadline Junsteenth(Emancipation Day) GenssseeSt.475-2430 us know.

24 Gay PrIdeParadeIn NYC
EVERY SUN . South Africa Now,
weekly news from South Mica

25
EVERY MON : ARISE Men's
Group, 2~ :30pm, 472-3171

26 EVERY TUES . Yoga Class
7-8:30pm Women's Info $3

EVERY TOES . New Environ .
Assoc . Meditation 7 :3D-8pm

27
1669 Birth of Emma cowman,

enarehiatb one-mifnnd

28PNL Mailing Party
5-7 :30pm w/fua and food fo r
all. Come help us got it out!

29
EVERY FRI . Merest Collective
at SU,Weekiy Study Group

30

5pm WC NY Channel 24 . 475-4188 472'5478 3 :30-5:30pm, call Bob for info.
EYERYSUN: Support Group tw 1975 Mozambique EVERY TUES . Meeting

	

J. 1906
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Wakens W
.
of PeaaChild 'Wekometo 423-9736

people with Ptytologkd labele, Independence those infected with HIV/AIDS Summer Picnic & Comm. Choir Rod MacDonald in concert W
Alliance 3-5pm Ply oath
CongreaeonalChurc h

Oa Pride D•Y

	

Day

Summer Than Voluntee r
Orientation Program at
Discovery Center, downtow n
Syracuse l pm 425-9068

AIDS Task Force of CNY
Rainbow Coaftion 27th C .D.
mtg.MoppsMemorial Cbirch
110 S . Sate St . 472-4331

1969 StbrewalI Rebefion in NYC ,
birth of modem Gay Rights

Movement

& GtMarist Tom Swing 5pm at
Lincoln Mtiddle School 478-744 2
Death Penalty Vigil, noo n
Columbus Circle 475.4822

opening act Coin Aberdeen,
spon& by WNMA at ECOH $5
donation all Lee 428-8821

More June Events:
6/15 Main Staid Festival, Columbus Circle downtown Syracus e
10am-8pm Call Vanesea Johnson 422-6521
6/15 Junetsenth Celebration-Extravaganza Dance at LeMoyne
Manor as George Wlpatridc 473-2857
6/16 Don't Waste New York Meeting in Cortland County ass CARD
for info . 607-753-627 1
6/16 Junsteemh Celebration - Family Day at Southwest Communit y
Canter 12noon-7pm Dwayne Wiliams 474-6823
6/19 NOW Greater Syr. Chapter's Annual Lesbian & Gay Prid e
Program, mouthCoonn ygrppationaChurch 8pm
EV Y TIES. *Evening with Arabesque;ArabicTVshow.
Cannel. 7, 7p m
EVERY THURS./bias Women's support group. 10-11 S0s m

~~SGARAGE
COMING THIS SUM

S

E R

CALL TO DONATE ! ! !
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